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Fourth Sunday after Easter
• Tristes erant 

[Apoetoli.”

r, Fifth Sunday after Easter 
Apparition of St Michael.
Rogation Day. S. Gregory Nazianzen.

ition Day. S. Antoninus.
Rogation Day. S. Alexander, Pope.

însion of Our Lord. Holy Day of Obligation.
S. Stanislas <
S. Paschal 1., Pope.

Sunday Within the Octave of the Ascension 
S. John Baptist de la Salle. Vesper Hymn, “ Iste Con- 
S. Ubaldus. [feasor.”
8. John Nepomucene.
S. Venantius 
Octave of the Ascension.
S. Bernardine of Siena.
Past and Abstinence. Vigil of Pentecost.

Pentecost Sunday
Vesper Hymn, ” Veni Creator Spirit us.”
Of tne Octave.
Of the Octave. z^-
Ember Day. Past.; Of the Octave.
Of the Octave. '
Ember Day. Fast. Of the Octave.
Ember Day. Past. Of the Octave.

Trinity Sunday (
Vesper Hjniin, “Jam sol recedit igneus.”
S. Felix !.. Pope.
S. Angela Mencia.

For Electricity or Gas. Church 
work a specialty.

McDonald & Willson
TORONTO

THE FAIRY XuASE. 
(By Edward W^j*h.)

holds

en-

Chats With Young Men

CHARACTER IN WORK.
WbJtfr, continual and determined 

thoroughness develops character and 
leads to success and happiness, one 
of the greatest sucvess-killera and 
character-destloyers is a habit of 
leaving things half done afid other
wise incomplete. It makes no dif
ference whether our work is seen or 

certain some-

5^
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THE RHEUMATIC VORDER OF THE ACE

BENEDICTINE SALVE
Sweet babe! a golden cradle 

thee,
And soft the snow-white fleece

folds thee; , .
In airy bower I’ll watch thy sleeping, j not—for there is"1 
Where branchy trees to the breeze are thing within us which gives appro-

Thls Salve Cures RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELONS 
or BLOOD POISONING. It is a Sure Remedy 

for any of these Diseases.

sweeping.
Shuheen, sho, lulo! lo!

When mothers languish broken-heart
ed,

When young wives are from husbands 
parted,

Ah! little think the keeners lonely,

val when a thing is done to a hn- 
ish and it says “Right” to a fit
ting act or coApIeted work, and 
‘ Wrong” to a half-done job, or a 
slip-shod service. This stilX small 

I voice keeps repeating, "Wrong, 
It isn’t right. You know it'isn't 

( right.” It tells us that we are

A FEW TESTIMONIALS

RHEUMATISM
What S. MHOS, Keq., the well-known Dairyman, may a:

They weep some time-worn fairy only. Inures, and'we "know when "we ire 
Shuheen, sho, lulo. lo. failures, alAough the world ma)

, . „ . . , applaud us and the press may laud
y^la™LTVC °l our ath.ewnents over the world. A
Trips many a foot of snowy whi e- man mugflearn that there is some- 

ness, thing greater than the world’s ap-Anawin^nH C °* JÏÏSLiw P‘»^e and neare- and dearer to him 
And kings and chiefs a sluagh-sbee tban otherg approval-and that is his

v _ t. ” own. If we cannot have our self-
Shuheen, sho, lulo lo respect, the respect of others is a

D . . . , , . ,.i mocker^- However, if lax methodsRest thee, babe I love the4 dear y, and ï|,ps)lo({ worjt are continued, the
Anfo . self-condemnation wears off, the slackOurs is the swiftest steed and (pro d- worb does not geenl gut.jj a terrible

est,
That moves where the tramp 

host is loudest.
Shuheen, sho, lulo! fo!

of the

/ Where branchy trees to fhe breeze are manner without the slightest feeling
' cwpAninor » ____»__a__a__*

thing, another temptation to care
lessness is yielded to, and soon we 
are so hardened that some day we 
are surprised to find that we are ha-

Rest thee, babe! for soon thy slum- bituaMy slighting work The tiny de-
’ partures from conscientiousness have

never become mighty cables of habit;hers
Shall flee at the magic’s koelshie’s* 

numbers;
In airy bower I’ll watch thy sleeping,

conscience no longer reproaches, self- 
respect is no longer outraged. We 
can do things in the most slipshod

sweeping.
Shuheen, sho, lulo! lo! 

•Coel-sidhe—i.e., fairy music.

WHAT JORIE FOUND IN THE 
WOODS.

(By Jane Ellis Joy.)

212 King street east.
Toronto, Sept. II, IMS.

John O’Coneor, Toron tot ^
DEAR SIR,-I wish to testify to the merits of Benedictine Salve aa • 

cure tor rheumatism. I had been a suflerer from rheumatism for some 
time and after having used Benedictine Salve for a few days was complete
ly cured. s- PRICE

475 Gerrard Street East, Toronto, Ont., Sept. IS, 1161. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, Toronto, Ont.

DEAR SIR,—I have great pleasure in recommending the Benedictine 
Salve as a sure cure for lumbago. When 1 was taken down with it I called 
in my doctor, and he told me it wou Id be a long time before I would be 
around again. My husband bought a box of the Benedictlve Salve, aad 
applied It according to directions. In three hours I got relief, aad la 
four days was able to do my work. I would be pleased to recommend M 
to any one suffering from lumbago. I am, yours truly,

(MRS.) JAS. COSGROVE.

HOME

QUEEN ISABELLA.
Queen Isabella of Spain has gone 

at last, and has left her small palace 
in Pans for that stupendous edifice, 
the Escurial, which, as Ford says, 
"looms like the palace of death, who 
hence sends forth his blasts of con
sumption, which swept human ami 
vegetable life from the oesert of 
Madrid.” The gossip!ng people had 
long forgotten the aged sovereign 
who made their tongues and pens 

much twenty and thirty

As she left the court room Mrs. 
Bass said: "Now maybe I’ll be able 
to spend my old age in peace and 
maybe my trees’ll grow out where all 
them memorials (souvenirs) has been 
pulled off, and maybe my yard won’t 
be full of strange people every Sun
day, and I can move downstairs, 
where I used to live.”

of discomfort and regret. After a 
while if the tendency is not check
ed, the whole character becomes 
undermined and honeycombed, so that 
everything one does has a certain in
completeness about it—is not quite

----------------- . , right,—lacks something. Such ac-
Josie and his mania were visiting tions affect one’s attitude almost as 

Aunt Martha, who lived on a farm, does dishonesty. In fact, it is dis- 
The little boy did not often get to honesty to take a position with the 
the country, and he was much pleas- tadt agreement that one will do his 
ed with everything he saw. The leyel best for his employer, and then 
chickens and little ducks, the calves slight work, half do it, botch it. 
and horses, and even the pigs, were Many a criminal, now in prison, 
interesting to him. could trace his downfall to a habit

There were no children at Aunt half doing things, and putting dis- 
Martha’s for him to play with, but honesty into his work, 
he soon learned to amuse himself. If you resolutely determine, at the 
He loved to go to the quiet, cool v”y outset of your career, that you 
woods with Bonnie racing ahead. wil'. let no work go out of your hands 
Now and then doggie would look until it is done just as well as you 
back and give a little friendly bark, can do it; that you will put your 
as if to say, "Conic along, Josie ! character into your work, and set 
There are no snake^ibout! I’ll take uP°n the seal of your personal no
good care that notMfe hurts you!” bility, you will need no other protec- 

Josie found eurious lichens cling- tion—no patent or copyright. Your 
ing to old stumps in the woods, and work and you will be in demand, 
sometimes he gathered these for ma- an<l, better still, your conscience will 
ma, who covered picture-frames with be clear, vour self-respect firm, and

vour mind serene and happy — Suc-

253} King Street East, Toronto, December 16th, 1101. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—After trying several doctors and spending forty-live day» 
in the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was Induced to try yen 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this is toe greatest remedy 
in the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was just able 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve for three 
days, I went out on thq street again and now, after using it just over fl 
week, I am able to goto work again. If anyone should doubt these facte 
send him to me and I will prove it to him.

Yours for ever thankful,
PETER AUSTEN.

NEW BOOKS
Benziger tiros., New

wag so much twenty^ ana u > i just issued a very beautiful and an, tt,acher when I go back to1 school.”
years ago. The Queen in her wu intensely interesting "Life of t His ; The nest was built of little twigs
instructions p^nc*aU Tertiary for holiness, Pope Pius X., the first aild dry grass, with a mixture ofdressed as a Franciscan Ternary iot -y».—rr- ----- . , , ^ ,. , _____ ,  ____death, like her husband, Don Fran- Ç^>pletc biography, in the English dry mild on the outside. U

of Assiz, who died outside Paris language, of the head of the Church, , sh d like a little shallow•  1— Whatever may and we take pleasure in mailing you blltH jt had
Queen Isabella’s

t was

a few years since. Whatever may ami, w^* take Pleasure m mailing you but it had a very thick bottom,
be said about Queen Isabella’s Y ,, . ,, ,. , „... or base. / Josie took pains to re
faults and failings, she always, as the His Eminence, Cardinal Gibbons, move the nest without breaking it. 
PUnivers” justly points out, pro- the first American Cardinal to take nc tied it up in his handkerchief,
claimed aloud that she was a C'a- Par* *® Jhf election of a 1 ope, has and s|jd down the tree carefully. Of

Furthermore, she received co™'rl^1^ a charming preface. course, if he had found eggs or little
'---- n—- Dii*« »Y The book, which is a large one of birds in the nest he would not have

them. ' 1 y°ur mind serene and happy
One day when he was climbing a I cess- 

tree he found a bird’s nest snugly
set inside three forking branches THE DUTY OF FORETHOUGHT. 
There was no bird in the nest. The jn condemning worry we must dis- 

;eggs had been hatched, and the little tinguish well between worry and pro- 
/ birds had flown away weeks ago. „ . ... . t ... ,/ "I guess Mrs Birdie won’t want per forethought. One of the ways in

the old nest again,” thought Josie. other is duty. One of the ways 
ork, have ..j should like to give it to the which forethought should be shown

is in preparatipn in the days of youth 
for the possrole exigencies and en
ergies of the alter years. A ship 
about to set out on a long voyage 
as, for example, on an arctic expedi
tion, is stocked for the cruise with 
everything that can possibly be re
quired. We should do the same with 
our life, when in the quiet days of 
youth, we are preparing for the years

z 198 King street East, Toronto, Nov. 21, 1962. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—I am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested to me, 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve. I have at In
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with musçulae rheumatism. 
I have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted, 1 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable benefit. 
When 1 was advised to use your Benedictine Salve I was a helpless 
cripple. In less than 48 hours I was In a position to resume my work, 
that of a tinsmith. A work that .requires a certain amount of bodily na
tivity. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am more than 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the effi
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO. FOGG.

12 Bright Street, Toronto, Jan. 15, 1902. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto: *

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this word of testimony to the 
marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve as a certain cure for Rheumatism. 
There is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures advertisei 
that one is inclined to be skeptical of the merits of any new preparation. 
I was induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must say that after 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism it has, I believe, effected aa 
absolute and permanent cure. It is perhaps needless to say that In the 
last eight years I have consulted a number of doctors and have tried a 
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any benefit.

Yours respectfully, MRS. SIMPSON.

the golden rose from Pope Pius IX. The book, which isa large one ui birds in the nest he would not have 
Before began to tell on her, *9° PaK^s. contains 200 fine illustra- touched it for the world. He knew
Queen Isabella lived in semi-royal t,ons; and 15 handsomely and durably how mother-birds love their eggs
state*in toe Palais de Castille, which hound. It will be^an ornament to and linlc baby birds,
was originally bought from an erra- every Catholic home. Josie ran home with his treasure,
ti Russian Count Basilewsky. This Besides giving a sketch of the life and showed it to Aunt Mart la and
buildfnJ wasenUirgedand adorned of Pope Leo XIII., and a history of mama. ..The nest must haVe a
for the dethroned Queen, who held thç Conclave, the work gives a gra- hollow in the bottom of it," he

nd recent ions there occasionally. ph>c account of the eventful life sajd “Something rattles inside.
visitors were received by a Chamber- of our Holy Father from his boy- j didn’t know birds built cellars to
Visitors were receiveu °y «, vna hood days to the present time. It their nests.”
oMate years was the Duchess d’Al- shows h,Jw ^ *'as(. Aunt Martha knew something about
modova/ In one wing of the palace prepared for his election by the Con- ,,irds and their habits. "It is the
“a fine chapel in which Masses clave. _____________ w»rh
were said by k r en<-h ai ui S p a tn s h ^ ^ more constant and fer-
priests. The Queen, Ii e | . vent In our devotiôn to our Blessed 
ancestor Philip II., who h Mother this year of her jubilee. Say
curial built, and who used P Y dai,y some extra prayers in honor 
with the monks waa a •> 0f her Immaculate Conception, such
mindful of the. n*.*1 fntimatelv as “Blessed be the holy and Imntacu-only those who knew her intimately Conception of the Most Blessed
that could say how . Virgin Mar^, Mother of God!” with
performed severe acts of penance and I “h - .!<.......................
how generously she gave out of her 
annual allowance to charities. Tins 
allowance is supposed to have been 
£20,000 a year. The sum Was in
adequate to keep up queenly sta c 
and to pay dependants^ Accordingly

> Tremont House, Yonge street, Nov. 1, 1901.
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure that I write this unsolicited testimon
ial, and in doing so I can say that your Benedictine Salve has done more
for me in one week than anything I have done for the last five years. My
ailment was muscular rheumatism. I applied the salve as directed, and I 

of”dûtv" ofstruttië’ oT trial of re- got speedy relief. I can assure you that at the present time I am free of
sDnnsihi’litv which ’we may have to P»'". I can recommend any person afflicted with Rheumatism to give itK“ wJ ciuïot !o^em“ need a trial. #I am Yours truly (Signed) S. JOHNSON.

anu vo imj ____Queen Isabella was often short of 
money, and there is an old story 
about an antique pearl or diamond 
necklace on which she once raised
some thousands of pounds at a state 

’ ’■*• 1—1 h» Sllb-
se-

sonic tliuuonuuw _. , 
pawn-office, where it had to be su 
sequently redeemed with great s 
crecy by the Spanish Ambassador

PENALTIES OF LITERARY FAME
Louisville, Ky., April 29.—"The fe

male apostle of sunshine,” otherwise 
"Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch,:’— * ~ 4 Kowho in private life answers to thei name of Mrs. Mary Bass, was today I 
dismissed by Judge McCann in the 
police court, where she made her ap
pearance to answer the charge of 
throwing the contents of a slop jar 
on Mrs. Emily Smith, also of Louis
ville. I

Mrs. Smith claimed that her dress 
was ruined, her pride shattered and 
that her philanthropic impulses had 
received a shock.In dismissing Mrs. Bass the court 
said in brief: "This prosecuting wit
ness came to Mrs. Wigg’s house with- 

I out invitation. The defendant hasi 
beer: brought into great notoriety as 
the result of a literary production,

I and as a result has been terribly] 
annoyed. Her home has been invad
ed and the peace and quiet of life 

[continually disturbed. I think t hat I 
she has had great provocation, and 
I think I ought to dismiss her of the 
charge on general principles.”

Mrs. Bass’ testimony was given in 
I her characteristic manner. She I 
I said: "For many months, years, 11 
I have been continually interrupted.I 
Hobo after hobo comes to my house. 
I order ’em down and away from myi 
place whenever I see ’em. They come 
by droves, walk around the yard, op
en the doors. When they rouse me 
I come to toe door to see what they 
want; I look upon not a single face 
I know. There they stand and look 
at each other in a foolish way. Af
ter a while one will snv

" 'Well, we read the book.'
" 'Well, I will say. "Then If that’s 

all, you can git,” and I made them
git.’ "

' ---- z »-----three “Hail Marys” in thanksgiving 
to God for this inestimable privil
ege granted to one of our fallen 
race. St. Cyril saluted Mary as 
"The scepter and stay of the true 
Faith.” So shall we keep our faith 
in Christ and His Church intact and 
Inviolable as long as we persevere 
in our devotion and love to His 
Holy Mother.

Feeling Better
In Every Way

And Entirely Cured of Bllloue- 
neee After Doetorlng in Vein 
for Three Veers—Cure Acc
omplished by

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNBY-LIVBR PILLS.
Biliousness, liver complaint, stom

ach troubles, headache and constipa
tion are among the common and 
annoying ills of life which are 
promptly cured by Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills.

It seems unwise to uothcr with me
dicines which only afford temporary 
relief when you can as easily obtain 
tb+s great medicine of Dr. Chase’s, 
which is known to be a thorough and 
lasting cure.

Mrs. Falkner, 8 Gildersleeve Place, 
Toronto, says: "Alter doctoring 
without success for biliousness, liver 
complaint and sick headache for over 
three years, I am glad to testify to 
any appreciation of l)r. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver PillS. At first they seem
ed a little strong, but, being both 
searching and thorough in their ac
tion amply repaid any inconvenience 
by after results; I am feeling bet
ter in every way, and my headaches 
have entirely disappeared. Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are cer
tainly the best I have ever used, and 
I freely recommend them.”

Dr. Phase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto. To protect you against 
Imitations the portrait and signature 
of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous re
ceipt book author, are on every box.

nest of a yellow warbler,” she said. 
Very carefully she lifted a mat of 
grass and dried mud in the bottom 
of the nest, and what do you suppose 
she found in the little enclosure that 
Josie called toe "cellar”? Two 
small eggs and one large egg of a 
different color!

“O auntie! How did the eggs get 
there?” asked Josie, who was very 
much surprised. "Why, it’s really 
two nests, one built on top of the 
ot her ! ’ ’

“Yes, it is two nests, one buiU on 
top of the other,” said Aunt Martha 
"Let me tell you how the top nest 
came to be built! At first, early in- 
the season, Mrs. Yellow Warbler built 
the under nest. After she had laid 
her second egg she found one day 
this big egg, which she knew was 
not her own. There are lazy birds 
which lay their eggs in the nests of 
other birds to save themselves the 
trouble of making nests and of hatch- 
lag.

"Now Mrs. Yellow Warbler does 
not like to be imposed upon in this 
way. She did not want to hatch 
out a big bird that might crowd her 
own little birdies out of the best 
and eat up all the food. I dare say 
she fluttered about and scolded when 
she found the strange egg in her 
nest. Then perhaps she said to her
self, ‘Scolding does no good, and 
can’t lift the big egg out of the nest 
so I’ll just build another nest on top 
and lay some more eggs for myself. 
And that is what she did.”

"So the egg of the lazy bird wh< 
tried to take advantage didn't gei 
hatched out at all,” said Josie. " 
think it served her right.”

An Irtsh-Russian Admired
The disaster to the Russian flag

ship, which also entailed the loss ot 
Admiral Makharoff, reminds a corres
pondent that in 1780 the Admiral 
of the Russian fleet was an Irishman 
—bom and bred—Admiral O’Dwyer 
In Michael Kelly’s "Reminiscences,1 
published in 1826, the Dublin compos
er tells of the delightful time hr 
spent at leghorn in September, 1780 
In company with Stephen Storace he 
often went on board the flagship,and 
listened to the noble strains of the 
Russian evening hymn, sung by all 
the men. Admiral O’Dwyer was fond 
of music, and in particular was 
charmed with Storace's singing 
the old Irish air "Gramachree,” set 
to Ogle’s words, "Molly Asthore.’ 
Kelly also tells that Marshal Lacy, 
who lived In princely style at Vien
na, in 1785, was born in Russia, but 
of Irish (County Wexford) extraction. 
Thus, 125 years ago, the Russian 
army and navy were controlled by 
Irishmen.

or danger, but we ought to take in 
equipment for every conceivable ne
cessity.

This is the true object of education 
We do not know what opportunity or 
honor or responsibility may open to 
us in the near future, but we should 
be so furnished in knowledge and ca
pability that whatever it may be we 
shall be ready to accept it and ac
quit ourselves honorably in it.

Many people fail in life because 
when promotion is offered them, they 
are not able to perform the new du
ties required. The cause of failures 
lies away back in youth, when they 
neglected the opportunities for pre
paration. Skimped lessons, school 
hours squandered, hard tasks evaded 
—then years afterwards what was 
missed in those days of easy going 
proves to be just what is needed [ 
to give success. The man turns to ] 
find what he needs, and lo! it is not ! 
there He missed the lessons which 
contained it. He wasted the oppor
tunity in which he might have got 
what now would make a fortune for J 
him. Nothing should be omitted or ( 
neglected anywhere, for the smallest 
thing may be the essential thing [ 
twenty years hence, the one little 
link on which the chain must hang

There is a good deal of preaching ! 
against anxiety, and properly so, for 
anxiety eats out the heart of many

PILES
7 Laurier Avenue, Toronto, December 16, 1901. 

John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.:
DEAR SIR,—After suffering for over ten years with both forms of 

Piles, I was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the first application 
I got instant relief, and before using one box was thoroughly cured. I 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any one suffering with 
piles. Yours sincerely, JOS. WESTMAN,

------------------(-

241 Sackville street, Toronto, Aug. 15, 1902. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—I write unsolicited to say that your Benedictine Salve hae 
cured me of the worst form of Bleeding Itching Piles. I have been a suffer
er for thirty years, during which time I tried every advertised remedy 1 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief. I suffered at times In
tense agony and lost all hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, I thought I would try your 
Salve, and am proud to say it has made a complete cure. I can heartllj 
recommend», it to every sufferer.

JAMES SHAW.

Toronto, Dec. 30tby 1901.
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this unsolicited testimonial, 
and in doing so I can say to the world that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I suffered for nine months. I con
sulted a physician, one of the best, and he gave me a box of salve and 
said that if that did not cure me I would nave to go under an opera-

men and women But the only true tion. it failed, but a friend of mine learned by chance that I was suf-
way to avoid anxiety is to do every 
duty along the vears from childhood 
to age Then there will be no occa
sion for anxiety, for each day will 
prepare us for the next, and there 
will be no missing links in the 
chain, no broken rungs in the ladder.

A Cure for Fever and Ague—Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills are compound
ed for use in any climate, and they 
will be found to preserve their pow
ers in anv latitude. In fever and 
ague they act upon the secretions 
and neutralize the poison which has 
found its wav into the blood. They 
correct the impurities which find en
trance into the system through drink
ing water or food and if used as a 
preventive fevers are avoided.

No Bogus Nuns got Into Penitentiary
Kingston, April 26 —Sisters of the 

House of Providence, the only ones 
in Kingston having entry to the peni
tentiary, repudiate the statement 
that they had been used by a ix«gus 
nun to aid her to secure admission 
and conversation with convicts in the 
institution No such thing had oc
curred, as only Sisters from ihe 
House had ever gone insid1.* the walls 
No foreigner or visitor ever had a 
privilege of that kind If hocus 
nuns entered the pemtentiarv the Sis
ters declare they know mMilng about 
it.

Mr. Lincoln Stephens, who has be
come famous for his articles on "The 
Shame of Cities,” should take a run 
over the Canadian border and visit 
"Toronto the Good.” He might be 
able to give an intelligent hint to 
the investigating commission.

fering from Bleeding Piles. He told me be could get me a cure and he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedicthe Salve and it gave 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now completely 
cured. It Is worth its weight in gold. I cannot but feel proud after suf
fering so long. It has given me a thorough cure and I am sure it will 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I was. 
It will cure without fail. I can be called on for living proof. I am,

Yours, etc., ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE, 
With the Boston Laundry.

BLOOD POISOMNNG
Toronto, April llth, 1902.

John O’Connor, Esq., City: ,
DEAR SIR,—It gives me the greatest of pleasure to be able to testify 

to the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve. For a month hack my 
hand was so badly swollen that I was unable to work, and the paie was 
so intense as to be almost unbearable. Three days after using your Salve 
as directed, I am able to go to work, and I cannot thank you enough.

Respectfully yours, J. J. CLARKE,
72 Wolseley street, City.

Toronto, July 21st, 1902. .*
John O’Connor, Esq.:

DEAR SIR,—Early list week I accidently ran a rusty nail in my finger. 
The wound was very painful and the next morning there were symptoms 
of blood poisoning, and my arm was swollen nearly to the shoulder. I 
applied Benedictine Salve, and the next day I was all right and able to 
go to work. J. SHERIDAN,

84 Queen street East.

JOHN O’CONNOR l51?.'Sj!SRT
FOR SALK BY

WM. «I. NIOHOL, Druggist, 170 King gt. E.
J. A. JOHNSON A Oa, 171 King St. E.

And by all Drw««ete PRICE gl.00 PER BOX.
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